RITWICK HALDER
■ E1503, Sunrise Greens, New Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata, West Bengal, India
■ ritwick.halder@gmail.com

■ ritwick.halder@tcs.com ■ ritwick.com

■ Date of Birth :- 23rd September 1990

■ Gender :- Male

■ (+91) 8335920401 ■ (+91) 9804040262

CAREER OBJECTIVE :To pursue a challenging career in mobile/web development which utilizes my creative
skills and technical expertise to the maximum level. To work in a friendly environment
where I would strive to become a subject matter expert through continuous learning and
perseverance. Ultimate aim is to make the world a better place in some way or the other.
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CERTIFICATES / ACHIEVEMENTS: 

TCS Internal Certification in Android Development (Level: E0)



TCS Internal Certification in HTML5 & CSS3 (Level: E0)



On-the-spot award winner for three times in TCS for excellent performance as part of
Delivery Excellence Group. Winner in TCS ‘Info-Security Fest’ Riddle Contest (2017)



TCS Internal Certified in IPMS for PLs, GLs, DAG & Team Members



Certified in “Web Based Application Development using JEE” by Globsyn (2013)



Certified in “PHP & MySQL” by eSchoolLearning (ESL) (2012)



Certificate for Red-Black Belt in Taekwondo (a form of martial-arts)

SKILLS: 

Programming Languages: Proficient in Java, C#, ASP.Net, C, C++, PHP



Web Technologies: - Proficient in HTML5, PHP, XML, JavaScript, AngularJS, CSS3, MySQL,
CMS like Wordpress & Joomla, UI/UX Design





Platforms: Windows, DOS, Linux, mobile platforms like Android
Excellent knowledge in TCS processes, TCS iQMS, IPMS for project management etc.
Excellent UX/UI designing skills for presentations, websites, flyers, logo etc. using different
tools and software’s like Adobe photoshop, MS Paint, MS Powerpoint etc.
Miscellaneous Technical Skills: Photo Editing using Photoshop, Video Editing/Encoding,
Desktop Publishing (D.T.P)
Advanced knowledge in Website Building, Content Management Systems (CMS) like
Wordpress, Joomla, Search Engine Optimization (SEO), Affiliate Marketing, Monetizing etc.
Proficient in Ethical Hacking Basics & Network Penetration
Have good analytical and problem solving capabilities
Proficiency in Bengali, Hindi and English (reading, writing and speaking)







PROJECTS: Worked in TCS – Utilities Delivery Excellence Group (DEG) since January 2015 till present date as
a Delivery Assurance Facilitator (DAF). In this role, I’m responsible for multiple process areas like:






Project start-up and wind-up of all projects in Utilities.
Monitoring risks are properly updated for projects.
Facilitating Audits and Project Management Reviews (PMRs) of projects.
Resolving process issues in projects like NCR’s, PSU issues, PMR Action Items etc.
Configuration of Security BCP and ensuring timely BCP drills in accounts.
Facilitating projects in defining deliverables, defining relevant tasks and ensuring
that proper reviews are done like IQA, EQA and FI before delivering to customer.
 Ensuring project level metrics are updated monthly for performance measurement.
 Ensuring eUPP of projects are properly created and released in system.





Worked and delivered a project in .NET as part of TCS ILP (3 months). This project was on
e-recruitment for a company to recruit new employees effectively through the website.
Worked as Group Leader in Technical presentation on “Cloud Computing” in 2012.
Hosted and Organized the event “Questiesta” (online treasure hunt/riddle contest) in
TechFiesta 2013 (inter-college competition). It was a big success with huge participation.
Some examples of personal projects I did are: Developed a unique all-in-one customizable homepage “centpage.com” with PHP
& MySQL. It’s quite popular now and being used by thousands of people worldwide.
 Created a funny & popular Video Sharing Website uvideo.in
 Created a Torch Light android application with strobe functionality and screen light
 Created an android app listing all USSD short codes for all mobile operators in India
 Created an android app for our TCS DEG Team to connect with each other easily

OTHER INTERESTS / ACTIVITIES:





Being a technology enthusiast, I always keep myself updated on latest technology trends and
gadgets. I also like to read and contribute often through online forums and blogs
I like developing websites often on various topics with CMS like Wordpress or Joomla as a
freelancer and also monetizing them. Also, buy & sell websites/domain names
Creating Android Apps and publishing them on google play store
Watching and collecting good TV series & movies. Listening to music
Practise Martial Arts and Physical Fitness as a hobby
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